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Thank you Chair for this opportunity to contribute. to EMRIP's cunent study on

irdd*;;t peoples and ttre riiht to participate in decisior-making' This intervention

i, u *--u.y' of a longer document which we will be submitting for your

consideration.

The right of Indigenous peoples to participate in decision-making also pertains to

int.rnuitionut and iegional-pro".rr.,. My people are a Treaty Nation' I would like to

underline that lndigenous peoples' Treaty;ig[ts generally constitule an elaboration of

f,r-- rigfrtt. Thlrefore,'it is especiatty 
-inportant 

for.Indigenous peoples with

ir*ti., tJputtl.ipate in intemational and other processes that may affect their human

rights.

Examination of the cur.rent process of negotiations relating to the C-onvenfion 
.on

Bio,tiiira D ersiy) can be instructive ir illustrating some of the challenges that

Indigenous peoples face in various intemational processes'

TheConventiononBiologicalDiversityhasthepotentialtoinstituteprotectionsof
ilig;;;", rights to traditlonal lcrowleige and reiated natural resources. This could

i" i."".pfi.ft.d through the cunent nJgotiations on a Revised Draft Protocol on

u"".r, und benefit sharing from use of genltic resources To date' the text ofthe draft

pi"i"""f reflects narrow 
-self-interest 

o] the Conracting Parties' The text, as drafted'

a"", 
"o, 

prevent - and may even contribute to -- the erosion and dispossession of

Indigenous peoPles' human rights

Any dispossession or diminution of Indigenous rights would be incompatible with a

l; ";j;";it" 
of both the CBD Conventiln and the draft Protocol' namelv" fair and

)ii"i,"ii, 
"n*i"g 

ofthe benefits arising our of the utilization of genetic resources".

A Joirit Statement b)' Indigenous and civil society organizations recently submitted to

the Parties in the CBD negotiations concludes:

In relation to the world's Indigenous peoples' the current text of the

Revised Draft Protocol is not co;istent with the Convention on Biological
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Diversity, the Charter of the United Nations and other international law

and standards. In relation to Indigenous peoples' human rights, the draft

Plotocol is not compatible with the international hr-rman rights obligations

of States and the European Union.

7. According to the Joint Statement, a significant part of these failures are the result of
proceduril deficiencies that profoundiy affect the right of Indigenous peoples to

participate in decision-making:

Parties are taking advantage of one-sided procedures in the CBD process

to undermine or ignore Indigenou-s peoples'human rights affirmed in the

tlN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and other

intemational instruments. The Declaration provides a crucial global

context for interpreting and implementing Indigenous rights and related

State obligations.

8. A further problem is the lack of financial support for Indigenous peoples to

adequately participate in the cunent negotiations on the Revised Draft Protocol

9. The CBD voluntary fund is not suffrcient to ensure that suffrcient numbers of
Indigenous peoples have the capacity to prepare for and attend the negotiations on the

ilraft Protocoi. This financial burden should not have to be carried solely by the

voluntary fund.

10.Far too few Indigenous peoples are actualiy represented. There is an inadequate

number of representatives at the meetings to enswe proper research and timely

development of positions. There is also an insufficient number of spokespersons at

the negotiations table, with the necessary technical and legal expertise on a wide

range of matters.

11. The CBD process is especially challenging for Indigenous peoples, since the rules

that are employed are wholly weighted in favour of states. Although they are

participating in these negotiations, Indigenous peoples remain highly vulnerable to

State discretion.

12. For example, Indigenous peoples are not permitted to table any proposed amendments

to the Revised Draft Protocol. If Indigenous proposals are to be inserted into the text,

they must be put forward by one or more states. Indigenous peoples are not part of
any consensus on provisions relating to Indigenous rights and concetns'

13. Since the final text is intended to reflect a consensus among State parties, it is often

the lowest common denominator that is reflected in the Revised Draft Protocol. Such

a substandard dynamic does not serve to ftilfill the key objectives of the convention

on Biodiversity.In the Indigenous context, consensus is leading to unfair results.
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14. International human rights standards are too often cast aside in the interests of
- 

ol,ui"ittg consensus. Sr]ch actions are no1 conpatible u'ith State obligations in the

Virrrt,:"t the Unired Notio"" urrd, more genirally' intemational law Tl.rere is a

tendencl' to excessively reinforce Siate sovireigntl" wirile unjustll' circumscribing

Indigenous PeoPles' rights'

15. Consensus can show a unitl' of purpose' but it loses its significance ifachieved at the

expense of human rights i tt"'if"t coucern reiating to consensus has surfaced at the

GJn.rul ,A'rr.rnUly. As underlined by the IIN Secretary'-General:

... ur.rfortunarely' consensus (often interpreted as req.uiring unanimity) has-

become an 
"nd 

in itseli fnit ttut nol prot'ed an effective v'ay lf
reconciling the interests of Member States. Rather, it prompts tlre

er*nrUfyi" retreat int; generalities' abandoning any serious effort to take

action. Such real debates as there are tend to focus on process rather than

substance and ntat'r1' so-called decisions simpllt reJlecl l/1e lowest conlnlon

denominator o.f widely dffirent opiniotts'

16. During the standard-setting process on- the UN Deciaration on the Rights of
'" 

f"alg"?t"t peoples, the Chiir'of the working group on the (JN Declaration made il

clear that any consensus *oua in.t.,a" both states and Indigenous peoples. while

achieving consensus *u, at'i*Utt, no strict requirement was imposed State and

i;irt;".t representatives had equal rights to make intelentions and propose text'

l7. Thus, in regard lo lhe negotiations on the (JN.Decla.rariotr' a highly inclusive and
'' ;;.;;i;;;"".r, orpu.ti.ifutt"r, *u, .5labtished within the united Nations. It still

constitutes today an impressive precedent and best practice'

18. Whenever Indigenous peoples and their rights are involved' meaningful parlicipation

in intemational and regioJ processes shJuld be a lcey objective- In this regard' we

recommend the following:

i\ Tnternational and regional negotiations and otlrer processes should not be based

"1rt.r" 
#""tt"tt* u-ong"stuttt' T'o do so would unjustly increase any existing power

imbaiance.

i'ii While it can be positive for State and Indigenous parties to aspire towards '
:ir.",rJ" ;;;; oll.'"ti". ,r,*ta remain flexible. In no case should consensus be

".irierzea 
ut th" ."p"nt. of Indigenous peoples' human rights'

iii) Negotiations on procedural issues should include both State and lndigenous

,-"pr.r.n u,Tu"r. In this context, principles of equality -9::*^l respect among tire

pirties would serve to generate increased confidence and trust'


